
Green Rating for Integrated Habitat 
Assessment (GRIHA) is a green building 
rating tool which evaluates the environmental 
performance of a building holistically over its 
entire life cycle, based on quantitative and 
qualitative criteria, thereby providing definitive 
standard for green buildings and habitat. It 
seeks to minimize resource consumption, 
waste generation and overall ecological/
environmental impact of buildings and 
habitat. Based on the principal “what gets 
measured, gets managed”, GRIHA measures  
building’s environmental performance on a 
scale of 1-5 stars.
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GRIHA is India’s National Rating System for Green buildings. It is a joint initiative by TERI (The Energy 
and Resources Institute) and the MNRE (Ministry of New and Renewable Energy). It is based on nationally 
accepted energy and environmental principles, and seeks to strike a balance between established practices 
and emerging concepts, both national and international in order to enhance the building’s performance. 
India, in its INTENDED NATIONALLY DETERMINED CONTRIBUTION (INDC): WORKING TOWARDS CLIMATE 
JUSTICE” document submitted to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), 
has highlighted GRIHA, as the country’s own green building rating system, and a significant strategy in the 
National Mission of Enhanced Energy Efficiency to reduce emission intensity. Thus, GRIHA is part of the 
mitigation strategy of our country for combating global warming and climate change.

In recent times, the market of green building products has increased manifold. This has helped in increasing 
the availability of green building products but contrariwise, many deceptive products claiming to be green 
are also thriving. The ever increasing range of products has made the building professionals unsure about 
whether a certain product meets the GRIHA parameters or not. Therefore, the GRIHA Council launched the 
GRIHA Product Catalogue in the year 2012. It is an online product catalogue which has been developed to 
facilitate green building designers, architects, engineers, builders and clients with all necessary information 
on trustworthy green building products which can be used in order to make buildings GRIHA compliant.
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Download the GRIHA Product Catalogue 
registration form & product specific 
questionnaire from the link -
https://www.grihaindia.org/register-product.
If product typology is not listed in 
questionnaire, please email GRIHA team at 
ankit.bhalla@grihaindia.org or 
info@grihaindia.org.

Duly fill both the forms (remember to 
insert you digital signatures in the 
registration form).

Collect all the documents as listed in both 
the forms (soft copies).

Email the completed forms along with 
necessary documents (soft copies only) to 
GRIHA team at the above mentioned address.

GRIHA Council evaluates the 
documentation.

Information is su�icient and product 
meets GRIHA parameters.
If yes - Registration fees is paid. Product 
information is uploaded at the GRIHA 
website and approval certificate is issued.
If no -  GRIHA Council requests for more 
information.

HOW TO ENLIST YOUR PRODUCT(S) IN 
GRIHA PRODUCT CATALOGUE[1]

REGISTRATION FEE
Product Catalogue fee is Rs 25,000 
(plus taxes) for one product line 
for the initial enlistment of 2 years, 
subsequent renewal shall be Rs 
15,000 (plus taxes) for every 2 years.

Product line: A single product 
or group of products (maximum 
up to 10 nos.) which have similar 
application and are manufactured 
by a single company.

[1] The hard copies of documents/forms are not required.



LIST OF TECHNICAL QUESTIONNAIRE FOR PRODUCT(S)

Adhesives/
Sealants

Air filtration 
system

Aluminum for internal 
door and window frames 

and sub-assembly

Cement Ceiling Fans Composite wood 
products for internal 

application

Chillers

Concrete 
admixtures

Controls Cool roof 
coatings

External doors and 
window frames

External glazing Films for 
glazing

Flooring tiles

Glass for internal 
applications

Innovation Insulation and other 
insulated products

Laboratory Lime/Gypsum 
plaster

Low-flow fixtures for 
water conservation

Landscape 
irrigation systems

Pavers Products for internal 
partitions/ paneling/ 

false ceiling

Rainwater 
harvesting 

filtration system

Mineral fibre 
tiles - for internal 

partitions/paneling

Outdoor artificial 
lighting

Organic waste 
composter

Paints and coatings 
- both interior and 

exterior applications

Sewage 
treatment plant

Solar thermal 
ACs

Solar photo 
voltaic panels

Stone-for flooring Transformers Walling - blocks/
bricks

If the typology is not mentioned in the above list, please send your company brochure highlighting the product you wish to 
register and listing down the green and sustainable features of the same. Complete the information and email the documents 
to GRIHA team at ankit.bhalla@grihaindia.org or info@grihaindia.org



BENEFITS OF ENLISTING YOUR PRODUCT IN 
GRIHA PRODUCT CATALOGUE
 Endorsement of GRIHA logo to advertise enlisted product(s).

 Products enlisted in GRIHA Product Catalogue are recognized in numerous 

building construction tenders both government as well as private sector.

 The enlisted products ease the documentation process for attaining points under 

various criteria and multiple variants of GRIHA rating.

 Visibility on GRIHA website (during the due course of validity).

 Enlisted products circulated through GRIHA monthly Newsletter.



The certificate remains valid for a 
period of 2 years from the date of 
registration.

RENEWAL PROCESS
The renewal process remains the same 
as that of new registration.

The products need to apply for renewal 
before the validity gets expired.

VALIDITY

Contact Details
GRIHA Council, Ist floor, A-260, 
Bhishma Pitamah Marg, Defence Colony, 
New Delhi-110024 
Tel.: (+91 11) 46444500/24339606-08 
E-mail: info@grihaindia.org 
Website: www.grihaindia.org


